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Meeting of Selkirk Parish Church Kirk Session   
held by Zoom video conference on Tuesday 31st August, 2021, at 7pm  

  
 1  Constitution  

  The Moderator, Margaret Steele, welcomed Moira Mitchell to her first meeting, read from 
Proverbs 3v3 “love and faithfulness”, and constituted the meeting with a prayer based on 
words from Ephesians ch.3.    
The Moderator then went on to explain that it was the Moderator’s responsibility to 
constitute all meetings of the Kirk Session, using the prescribed wording, and referred 
members to the document she has circulated.  
In view of the concerns expressed previously, she stated that for future meetings, she 
would first constitute the meeting with prayer, followed by worship led by an elder. 

    

 2  Elders present  
 Anne Bethune, David Bethune (minutes), Fiona Corbett, Mark Corbett, Pauline Davidson, 
Elma Hendrie, Fiona Holmes, Jacqui Lee, Lynda McCraw, Margaret Milne, Moira Mitchell, 
Katrina Smith, Louise Raffier, Myra Ward, Linda White and Glynis Wilkie 

  Apologies were received from Gordon Junor and Jim Smith.  
    

 3  Approval of minutes  
  The minute of the Kirk Session meeting of 8th June was accepted as a true record, 

proposed by E. Hendrie and seconded by F. Corbett.  
The minute of the Kirk Session meeting of 18th July was accepted as a true record, 
proposed by F. Holmes and seconded by L. White. 

    
 4  Matters Arising   

(a) Building the Future:  
D. Bethune outlined the latest developments, with responses from members uploaded to 
the website at https://selkirkparish.church/building-the-future/.  It was agreed in principle 
that the group could approach architects for initial discussions on the possibility of carrying 
out an options appraisal based on the needs and ideas which have been raised. The group 
would return to the Session and Board for approval before any options appraisal was 
commissioned.  It was agreed that a member of the group should speak about the project 
at both Sunday and Wednesday services in the near future to encourage members to 
respond to the article in the Hird. 

(b) Pastoral Assistant:  
M. Steele reported that Heather Carroll has settled in well, using her initiative regarding 
pastoral concerns and has taken a great load of the minister’s shoulders.  Due to a recent 
change in her other employment, most visits will be at weekends and in evenings.  M. 
Steele is in contact with Presbytery re continued funding of the post through Mission and 
Ministry rebate, and that Presbytery has now contacted 121 about this. We will need to 
keep future funding for the post under review.  

(c) Kirk Session representation on Congregational Board:  
The following elders’ terms of office are ended: J. Smith, G. Wilke and J. Lee. 
The following elders join the Board from October: P. Davidson, M. Milne, M. Corbett. 
There are vacancies for congregational members:  M. Steele will approach Jill Freshwater and 
L. Raffier will approach Lita McHale. 
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(d) Discussion on Kirk Session meeting:  
Following the initial discussion at the June meeting, elders had been asked to think and 
pray about a suggestion to improve inclusiveness in the workings of the Kirk Session, then 
send their views to M. Steele.  Three elders had taken the opportunity to do so, and were 
asked to outline their thinking. 
D. Bethune suggested 4 changes that could increase inclusiveness: 
• change the (unofficial) name from Kirk Session to Church Leadership Team, to include 

elders and co-opted members (with only elders having a vote and the full responsibility 
of being trustees); 

• co-opt all worship leaders and those with a spiritual leadership role within the 
congregation; 

• co-opt some under-60s to redress the current age imbalance; 
• allow the congregation 2 nominate 2 individuals each year to be short-term co-opted 

members.  
K. Smith was in favour of the name change to Leadership Team. However, she outlined her 
and Jim’s joint opposition to the initial proposal and suggested an alternative approach. She 
expressed concerns, with the key points being that increasing the attendance of non-elders 
at the Kirk session might undermine freedom to express views and adversely affect 
confidentiality. This could result in additional challenges around minutes becoming lengthier 
and more than only an accurate reflection, and collective Trustee responsibility.  She 
suggested that the agenda should be circulated in advance, so that elders could solicit and 
represent views of non-elders, especially the group named in the original proposal, at 
meetings. 
L. Raffier stated her view that the congregation needs to have a direct voice, that the 
current Kirk Session is too homogeneous, and that there are good ideas outwith the Kirk 
Session, and we need to find a way to value and hear these. 
 
General discussion followed, including the following comments: 
• the Kirk Session is an open meeting anyway (any member can attend); 
• only a few specific issues require to be confidential; 
• general agreement that communication continues to be an issue; 
• relevant individuals could be invited to attend to address specific issues; 
• consider re-instating elders linked to organisations and groups; 
• have focus groups to elicit a wider range of viewpoints; 
• several elders expressed agreement with a name change, but noted the risk of 

changing the name without changing anything else. 
It was agreed to circulate the 3 presentation with the minutes, and elders were encouraged 
to think and pray about these issues for a further month.  One way forward might be to form 
a small group to discuss this further. 

 
 5  AOB   Kirk Session minutes (M. Ward)  

    
 6  Roll  

  Jim Newlands, Jack Wood, Betty Harkness and Anderson Scott removed from the roll by 
death. 

Elizabeth Harkness should be Elizabeth Clark. 

F. Corbett and P. Davidson have been tidying up district lists and these will be distributed 
shortly to elders and visitors. It was agreed to write to every member asking what contact they 
wished from the church (eg Hird delivered), with a follow-up visit, in the next month or two. 

   /continued  
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 7  Worship matters  
• The first few weeks of the new rota for services has gone well.  There was good 

feedback on the Taizé service and on the joint linkage service.  
• More information should be provided in the weekly notices about the following week’s 

service – the Worship Group to provide this information to the office.   
• Concern was raised about the lack of provision for young people in Sunday services, 

and this needs to be reviewed now that restrictions have been relaxed. 
• It was agreed to continue coffee in the hall after Sunday services. 
• D. Bethune to liaise with Ian Watson to enable copies of the service on CD to be 

provided for those unable to engage in any other way. 
• M. Steele thanked the welcome team who have made it possible to re-start the 

Wednesday services, with between 4 and 14 folk attending; a decision needs to be 
made whether to continue weekly or fortnightly. 

 8     Youth, Children and Families Work, Holiday Club  
  J. Moley reported (through E. Hendrie) that: 

• Holiday Club has been a great success;   
• he is planning to re-start the Homework Club (3-5pm, I day per week); volunteer 

support will be required, and complying with COVID/risk assessment requirements; 
• Open Door food deliveries are ongoing, but more volunteers deliverers are required; 
• there is a perceived need for a Mums and Toddlers group; it was agreed to invite J. 

Moley to the next Kirk Session meeting to talk about this. 
M. Steele also reported that the Churches Together Holiday Club had been successful and 
well-organised in the Haining grounds, with around 40 leaders and 40 children taking part, 
including J. Moley leading up-front, and some Hot Chocolate youngsters helping. 
L. Raffier reported that Hot Chocolate had met 4 times over the summer, with between 5 
and 8 young people, including 3 newcomers.  Sunday Gang and parents have met 
informally 3 times in the Pringle Park over the summer. 

    
 9  Furlough of employees  

  Wilma Groeneweld continues on partial furlough until the end of September, but all other 
employees are now fully back from furlough.  

    
 10  Evangelism and Discipleship Focus  

(a) Reachout – nothing planned  
(b) Supporting Faith group – no report   

 
11  Community Focus  
(a) Open Door is going well, with capacity now increased to 32 per week.  
(b) The open plate offering (£115) from the joint service has been donated to the Foodbank.  

Fresh Start Borders has received a £200 grant from ASDA.  
M. Ward is continuing monthly orders for Fairtrade goods.  

    
 12  Safeguarding  

 On-line and face-to-face courses are now available (for new elders, and those who last 
attended training 3 years ago) – contact S. Christer-Porteous for details.   
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 13  Eco-congregation  
  A. Bethune drew attention to the following events: 

• our successful “Prayer in the Park” event up Selkirk Hill in August; 
• the national Climate Sunday service online at 3.30pm on Sunday 5th September; 
• a talk by Sue Briggs of the General Store at 7pm on Tuesday 7th September; 
• our Christian Aid “all in the same storm, but not in the same boat” practical prayer event 

at 3pm on Sunday 3rd October. 
    

 14  Presbytery  
M. Steele reported that Rev. Victoria Linford is now the moderator of our Presbytery.  

    
 15  Correspondence none  

    
 16  AOB  

It was agreed that the weekly notices should report that Kirk Session minutes are now 
available on the church website at http://selkirkparish.church/kirk-session-minutes/ 

   
 17    Dates of next meetings:  12th October 

  Following Kirk Session meetings: 9th November, 14th December. 
 2022 meeting dates: 11th Jan, 8th Feb, 8th Mar, 12th Apr, 10th May, 14th Jun   
    

19    Close of meeting  The meeting closed with the saying of “the grace” to each other.  
  
  

  
  

  
__________________________________Moderator  

 
  
  
  

____________________/__________ Session Clerk  


